
OF PHILA.DELPHIA. 2B7 

[From Vol. 4, 1825, pp. 30'7_-345.] 

Desoriptiona of new HEMIPTEROUS INSECTS collected in the Expedition 
to the Rocky Mountains, performed by order of Mr. Calhoun, Seoretary 
of War, under command of Major Long, 

Read Juu~ 181., 1824. 

GRYLLUS Fabr. 

1. G. JEQUALIs.-H:emelytra spotted with brown j wings pale 
yellowish ·at base, with !I. black band and dusky tip. 

In habi t,s the United States. [308] 
Head varied with brown and light gray: thorax varied with 

brown and dull rufous, wit..h a carinate line: hemelytradark cine
reous, with numerous unequal small dark brown spots: wings 
sulphurous at base, then a black band areuated behind so as 
nearly to reach the inner angle; tip dark cinereousJ darker at 
the angle, or with small fuscous spots on that part: feet pale 
cin~reous, spotted with fuscous: hind thighs within wit..h four 
black bands: posterior tibim sanguineous. 

Length to the tip of the hemelytra, one inch and two-fifths. 

Not.. an uncommon species. The thorax is not gradually raised 
into a c-arina, but t..hc line is abrupt and of little elevation. 

2. G. NUBILus.-Black; winge glaucous. 
Inhabits Arkansa. 
Head with the frontal line not grooved; thorax with a slightly 

and equally elevated line j hemelytra rather short j feet dusky, 
tinged with dull rufous: posterior pair black, the thighs with a. 
whitish annulation near the tip: beneath pale. 

Found in abunda.nce near the ba.se of the Rocky Mountains, in 
company with the succeeding, and like it ascending into the 
atmosphere in great numbers. 

3. G. BIVITTATUS.-A yellowish line ea.ch side above from 
the front to the tip of the hemelytra. 

Inhabits Arkaosa. [309] 
Mouth white; superior orbits yellowish: thorax with an ele

yated capillary line, and three transverse impressed ooes, a yel
lowish marginal line each side: hemelytra with small dusky spots 
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each side, above margined with greenish yellow: wings pale 
green: feet pale, anterior and intermediate thighs somewhat ar
(mated, with a green line j posterior thighs with a green line on 
the exterior side and another above, which is faintly marked by 
two pale spots near the middle, a dusky annulation near the tip; 
posterior tibia. green, pale towards the- tip, and on the anterior 
side: abdomen pale with minute dUBky spots j segments margined 
with dusky. 

Length to the t,ip of the hemelytra one inch and three-tenthit. 
This species, with several others, occurred in gTeat number8 

near the mountains, and on one occasion we observed this species 
in company with several others, ascending to a great height in 
the air as if to commence a migration to a remote region, 

[Belongs to Caloplenus, and is identical with 0; femoratus 
Blum. Handb. 2, part 2, 638. Acrydium jlavovittatwm Harris, 
Ins. Injurious to Veg.140, is a small variety, very common in. 
the Atlantic States, and occasionally mixed with the larger spe
cimens which occur in the western part 'of the count.ry. It is 
very common on the salt marshes near Baltimore, and I have 
once or twice Been it in company with O. /emurrubrum (Degeer), 
in considerable swarms in the air. 

[Dr. Harris makes a very singular. mistake in comparing thi~ 
species with Acrid1,1t~ olivaceum Scrv.-UuLER.] 

ACHETA Fabr. Leach. 

A. EXIGuA.-lIead and thorax wataceous; feet whitish; ab
domen black. 

Inhabits Missouri. 
Head testaceous, hairy, with obsolete dusky line/j above, con

tracted -before the eyes into a [310J short, obtuse, conical process: 
front vertical, trilineate, lines fuscous, convivant at the mouth ': 
a,nwnnm long, fuscous, pale at baBe: palpi.white: thorax testaceous, 
hairy': hemelytra yellowish-white, right one entirely concealing 
the other: 'nervures (male) with but few anastomoses, at tip en· 
closing ",a large, oval, rugose, but membraneous space ~ feet whi tish.; 
posterior thighs with a brown line on the exterior side; posterior 
tibia_ with three pairs of alternate spines, and larger ones at tip, 
A.bdomen·black. 

J.Jength about a quarter of an inch. A male. 
[Vol. IV. 
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Taken near the villa.ge of the Konzll. Indians. When dry i the 

head and thorax a.ssume a. light ferruginoUB color. 

TRIDACTYIJUS Olivo 

T. APICALIs.-Black, va.ried with white; wings edged ",nd 

tipped with blackish. 
- Inhabits Southern artd Western States. 

Body deep black: head with a line each side, passing over the 
eyes, two spote at the superior base, and a line on the vertex: tUl'

~ate before, whitish: thorax: ma.rgin and several abbreviated lines 
on the disk, white; feet banded and spotted with white, posterior 
thighs trifasciate with white; posterior tibite nearly rectilinear: 
elytrA., exterior margin and common spot -behind the middle, 

white: tergum fasciate with white. [311] 
Length morc than one-nfth of an inch. 

o This species is numerous on St. John's river, in East Florida 

and on the Missouri, as far a.s Council Bluff. It is always f?und 
on th~ moist shores not far distant from the water's edge. 

[This is X,ya, apic~ Burm, Handh. 2,2, 741.-UHLER.] 

PENTATOMA Olivo Latr. 

1. P. ARooREA.-Brownish-cinereous, punctured; clypeull 
emargina.t.e and bidentnt€; thorax dentate and with a prominent, 

trunca.ted spine behind each side; feet annulate. 
Inhabits Missouri. 
Body brownish-cinereous, with numerous blaok punctures; 

head. with a longitudinal obsolete elevated line, and an abbreviateli 

one each side of its middle: clJpeus eruarginate at tip, lateral 
edgetermina.ting in. an angle nea,r the tip: antennre, base of the 

second joint pa.le: thorax unequal before, d.entated each side '; 
teeth irregular, unequa.l, acute; posterior angles extended into a 

prominent, dilated, slightly reflected, truncated projection, which 
has two or three small teeth: hemelytra with the central nervure 

conspicllolls; nervurcs of the membranaceous tip black, and with 

bb.<:k arborescent lines in the interstitial spaces: wings dusky, 
iridescent j nervureR black; feet black: thighs pa.le a.t base and 0 

annulate with pale near the tip: tibia annulate with paJe: tarsi 

1!econd joint pale: tergum deep purple, black impunctnred ; [312J 
margin -brownish cinereous, puncturod, va.ried with transverse 
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abbreviated bla.ck lines placed triangularly, and pale: venter pale, 
pruinous, with dusky points: stigmata each composed of three 
distinct black points placed obliquely: pectuB and pospectus pale, . 
dusky each side. 

Length less than three-fifths of an inch. 
A common specics, and seems to approach . HaZYIl annulata. 

Fabr., but it does not, in aU respects, agree with the description 
of that species. 

2. P oLANDA.-Pale yellowish; thorax with two 8pO~, hemely
tra and scutel with n. line, black. 

Inhabits Missouri. 

Head densely punctured, rufous, blackish at base: antennre 
rufous, blackish at tip: thorax pale-yellow, with two large tram!~ 
verse brown spots, posterior · margin· brown; posterior angles not 
prominent: scutel pale yellow, with a broad brown line, bifid 
before, hemelytra pale yellow on the basal portion with a brown 
line and inner edge j tip blackish: beneath pale yellow: feet 
rufous: tibice with a yellowish aonulus: venter with two series of 
black spots, and on each side a brown vitta j ultimate segment 
with only three spots. 

Length two-fifths of an inch. 
Va.r. a. Spots and Jines of the upper surface, black; venter 

with six series of black spots. 
Val". b. Sa.nguineous; head, two spots. and posterior ma.rgin of 

the thorax, disk of the seutel, hemclytra, pectus and feet, black; 
venter with six series of' bJack spots; 

Var. c. Sanguineou~; head, two spots and posterior margin of 
the thorax, disk of the seutel, hemelytra, pectus and feet, black j 
venter black on the disk. 

A handsome species, subject to much variation. 

3. P. EXAPTA.-Sanguilil-eoos; thorax with a black line j Beutel 
black with a yellow margin. 

Inhabits Missouri. 
Head at base and antenme, black: thorax -with a transverse 

black line before the middle;. p08~erior angles rounded, not 'prom
in en t: seu tel black, with a yellow margin, excepting at base: 
tergum blackisbJ with a rufous margin: hemelytra black, exterior 
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basal margin yellow: pectus more or less varied with black: tibire 
blaek. 

Length about a. quarter of an incb. 

4. P. I'U NCTIP.Es.-Pale Dli vaceous; thorax bilineate trans
versely with white; soutel blaok, with n white margin. 

Inhabits the United States. 
Head black: antenncc pale at base) and somewhat biannulate 

with whitish: proboscis white: thorax blackish before j a slender, 
t.ransverse, abbreviated white line on the anterior submargin; an
terior and lateral edges white, the former abbreviated j posterior 
angles rounded, not prominent: Bcutel, lateral and terminal nar
row margins [314J white: hemclytra with the exterior basal nar
row margin whitish: tergum black: beneath blackish-cupreous: 
feet white, with black point..'l j venter, margined with white. 

l. .. ength from one-fifth t.o one-fourth of an inch. 
A common speoies, inhabiting almost all parts or the Union, 

and may be frequently observed on the mullein. 

5. P. PUNCTIPEs.-Greenish-yellow, punctured j thorax with 
prominent angles each side, behind j membranaceous tip of the 
hemelytra with brown dot.~ j feet with black points. 

Inhabits the United States. 
Body greenish-yellow, punctured: clypeuB sllghtly biemargi

nate at tip, small spot above the eyes impuncLured : antennre pale; 
penultimate joint at tip and ultimate one black: rostellum nearly 
attaining the base of the posterior feet, with a longitudinal black 
line nnd tip: thorax) anterior lateral edge dentate j teet.h minute, 
subequal j behind the middle each side extending into a promi
nent) subacute angle: scutel destitute of elevated lines} rather 
paler at tip: hemelytra upon the membranaceous tip punctured 
with brown, punctures orbicular, numerous: wings whitish, irides· 
cent j brachial nervure fuscous, black towards the base, feet with 
numerous black points: tergum deep black, margin greeniRb-yel
low, with gemina.te, black, dilated lines, which unite with the 
color of the disk, but do not attain the edge. [315] 

Length half an inch. 
Not uncommon in Mjssouri and in Pennsylvania, and resem

bles P. ictericus Fabr. 
[The specific name has been inadvertently repeated.-LEo.] 
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6. P. FACETA.-Green with a pale fulvoua margin and longi

tudinalline. 
Inha.bits Missouri. 
Body oval, green: head entire before: antennre, excepting 

the first joint, dusky: thorax with a pale fulvous lateral margin 
and fulvous edge; a longiiudina,1 pale fulvous line in the middle j 
posterior angles rounded, not prominent: Beutel not abruptly 
contraoted in any part, with a longitudinal pale fulvous line on 
the middle: hemelytrn. with a pa.le fulvouB lateral margin and 
deep fulvous edge: tergum blackish, with a fulvous margin. 

Length nine-twentieths of an inch. 

CYDNUS Fabr. 
1. C. BILINEATl..'s.-Black, polished, with sparse lateral hairs; 

tarei dun tcstaceOUB. 
Inhabit.s the United Stat.es. 
'Body deep black, polished: head with two longitudinal, paral-

. leI, approximate, indented lines, abbreviated at the vertex, the 
int.ermediate space somewhat resembling fl., carino.; lateral margin 
with sparse black hairs: clypeus subentire, or obsoletely emargi
nate at tip: antennm and rostellum piceous: thorax a. little nar
rowed before by a slightly arcuated lateral edge: lateral margin 
(316] sparsely hirsute; an indented transverse line on the mid· 
dIe: posterior margin somewhat convex, edge slightly arcuated : 
acutel large, remot.ely punctured: hemelytra densely cori~ceou8 

at base, membranaceous tip white ot' pale brownish: wings 
pale: fe~t spinous, pioeous-black: anterior tibire compressed, 
ciliated with spines: posterior pairs irregularly spinous: tarsi 
dark t-estaceous. 

Length from three-tenths to two-fifths of an inoh. 
Not. uncommon in Pennsylvania as well as in Missouri. 
[Belongs to ~thU8 Dallas.-UHLER.] 

2. C. SPINIFRONs.-Da.rk reddish-brown: clypeus ciliate with 
spines; anterior thighs with an oblique, linear, emarginate spine. 

Inhabits Missouri. 
Body dark reddish-brown, punctured: clypeus armed on the 

edge with erect, equidistant, prominent spines: antennre pa.le 
reddish-brown, second joint minute: thorax with dilated punc
tures, obsolete on the anterior disk, 0. transverse indented line 
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on the middle, latera.l edge wjth a few hairs: Beutel nearly as 
long M the thora.x, punctures dilated, tip acute: hcmelytr,a 
reddish-brown] Puo.ctures approximate, membranaceous tip white: 
feet pale reddish-brown: anterior thtghs with an ohlique, robust, 
linear, emarginate process near the middle beneath, ilud a small, 
robust spine nea.r the tip j tibi~ with prominent rigid spines on 
the exterior edge: intermediate thighs mutio, tibioo armed with 
[817J moveable spines: posterior thighs with a sligh tly flex uose 
spine near the tip beneath, and two or three small tuberole~ at 
tip j tibioo armed with, a few moveable spines :postpectus 
blackish. 

Length three-twentieths of an inch. 
Found near Engineer Cantonment, common. 

[Belongs to .AmlUStus Dallas.-UuLER.] 

COREUS Fabr. 

1. C. AJJTERNATUS.-Fuscous; thighs spinous beneath; ma.r~ 
gin of the abdomen black, with five white lineolar spots; head 
mutic. 

Inhabits Missouri Territory. 
Body deep blackish-brown: eyes rufous, a moveable black 

pupil: ateromata. sanguineous: antennre blackish, robust, two 
terminal joints rufoli.S, equal; rostellum pale, tip black: thorax. 
punctured, grILduaJly elevat,ed behind, attenuated before, anterior 
terminn.tion a8 wide as the base of the hea.d, anterior latera.l edge 
slightly dentate, posterior angles rounded: seutel of the male 
tinged with rufous: hemelytra tinged with rufous, punctured: 
feet black: tarsi rufous: thighs, a double series of hardly pro
minent, robust spinel: heneath} of which the two opposite te,rmi· 
nalones are muoh more prolllinent, distinct, and acute: abdomen, 
margin black, alternating, with five, oblique, white lines: tergum, 
disk sanguineous: male, posterior thighs muoh dilated, very ro· 
bust, slightly tuberoulated above, terminal spines not more pro
minent than the [318J others, a large prominent spine on the 
inferior middle: posterior tibim dentate towards the tip, refrac
ted in the middle, and with a robust, prominent acute spine on 
tbe angle. 

Length of the male more than four~.fifths of an inch; femR.le 
nearly three quarters.. 
1825.J 
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Somewhat similar to C. gaZeatus Fabr., but is oonsiderably 
larger, the bead is unarmed, and in other respects 8ufficiently 
distinct. It belongs to the genus Mictis of Leach. 

2. C. ORDlNATus.-Head fulvous, with two blaok lines; thorax 
with the lateral edges fulvous. 

Inhabit8 the United SLates. 
Head dull fulvous, with two broad, black, longitudinal lines: 

an,~ennro fU8COU8: thorax dull fulvou8, .with numerous, irregular
ly dlSpo.sed black punctures, lateral narrow margin fulvous, and 
with an obsolete int.errupted or abbreviated dull fulvous line in 
the middle; posterior angles rounded, not promiuent; posterior 
margin a little depressed: scute} colored and punctured like the 
thorax: hemelytra also dull [ulvous, with numerous black punc
tures irregula.rly disposed; membranaceous portion black: ter
gum on the lateral margin bla'ck, the segments fulvous at base: 
beneath pale fulvolls, with.3o few black punctures: feet with nu
merous black points. 

Length three-fifths of an inch. 
This is one of the most common of our species: when taken 

it diffu~es a.n odor which haa been [319J (}ompared to that of a 
ripe peat:. I have found it in Pennsylva.nia, Missouri, and 
Florida. 

3. C. ARMIGERUS [ARMIOERJ.-Brown, feet white, spotted 
with black: head spinous above the antennoo; margin of the 
tcrgum black,with five white lineolar spots. 

Inhabits Missouri Territory. 
Budy brown above, beneath pale: eyes prominent, rufous: 

steroma.ta sanguineous j a.bove the origin of each antenna, an 
elevated, prominent, acute spine, half as long as the basal joint 
of the antenna: antennre, first joint white, spotted with black" 
second and third black, white at ba.se and tip, terminal joint 
rufous: thorax punctured, elevated behind, descending almost 
vert.ically and attenuating to the head j anterior la.teral edge 
dentate, posterior angles dilated and terminated in an angle, 
from whence the posterior margin descends sinuously and ob
liquely) terminating in a short acute spine each side of the base: 
base transversely rectilinear: seutel with three black spoU! at 
base: hemelytra., a white oblique line in the middle on the mem-
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branaceous portion j ~ip blackish: feet white, spotted with 

black; thighs armed at the tip beneath, with two short acute 

spines: tergum sanguineous, base, tip, and margin black, the 

latter with five white oblique lines: venter pale, spotted with 

bla.ck. 

Length of ths female eleven-twentieths of an inch. [320J 
I have not yet seen the male of this species, it bears a general 

resembla.nco to C. galeatus Fahr. and is about equal to tha.t 
species in magnitude, but it may be at once distinguished by the 
white transverse line at the base of the membranaceous portion 
of the hemelyLra. 

4. C. LATERALIs.-Pale reddish-hrown, punctured: hemely
tra with spotted nervures; feet pale, spotted. 

Inha.bits the United States. 
Body somewha.t hairy, pale reddish-brown, with much dila.ted 

approximate punctures: head somewhat. unequal, two obsolete 

impressed lines between the antennre, a. blackLsh spot behind the 
eye: eyes dusky, pa.le before: antennre brownish, with sparse 

hairs; terminal joint as long as the preceding one, dila.ted, with 
cinere-olls pubescence: thorax: with three obsolete dusky spots 

before, and an impunctured whitish line abbreviated before; scu
tel with a longitudinal, impunctured whitish line: hemelyt.ra, 

nervures with black spots, interstitial spaces membranaceous; 

membranaceous tip immaculate, whitish: beneath with a distinct 
lateral red line; feet hairy, pale j thighs spotted with reddish
brown j pectus rufous: venter yellowish or rufous. 

Length more than a qua.rter of an inch. 
Found near Engineer Cantonment, and is not uncommOn in 

,Pennsylvania. [321J 

LYGlEUS Fabr. La.tr. 

1. L. REcLIvATus.-Black, spot on the -vertex, three on the 

thorax: and reclivate line on the hemelytra, red; a gemina.te 
white spot near the hemelytra. 

Inhabits Missouri. 

Body black, opaque, with a somewhat cinereous shade: head 

with a rufous spot on the vertex_: thora.x unarmed, with an ob
solete, indented, transverse, punctured line before; three rufous 

spots behind the middle, inner spot not attaining the base, outer 
1825.] 
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spot marginn.l extending from near the middle of the edge, to the 
posterior angle, and separated from the intermediate spot by a 
small velvet black one: seutel a little elevated on the basal disk: 
hemclytra with a rufous, somewhat reclh'ate line from the nume
raj angle to the tip of the coriaceous portion, a velvet black Bpot 
on the middle, and a miuute one at the the inner basa.l angle; 

membranaceous "portion deep black, polished j a large rounded 
geminate spot in the middle edge, and two small sub triangular 
oncs at base, white: venter rOBaceous, a double series of spots 
benettth, and one series each side, bJMk. 
L~ngth rather more than two-fifths of an inch. 

Resembles L. turciCU8 Fabr., but is at once distinguishable by 
the large white spot on the membraneouB moiety of the hemely~ 
tra, which is preoisely [322] similar to that on the corresponding 
portion of the hemelytrn. of L. pU'J'/.ctwm Fabr. 

a. L. TRlvITTATus.-Blae,k, thorax trilineate, and hemelytra 
marginate with rufous. 

Inhabits Missouri. 
Body black: eyes and stemrnata. sanguineous: thorax: mutio ; 

two indented transverse lines near the head, of which the ante
rior one is ourved in the middle; three bright rnfous lines, of 

which two are marginal; posterior edge obscurely rufou~: hem
elytra, coriaceous portion with a rufous exterior and posteriot 
margin,membranaceous tip immaculate: trochantera rufous: ter
gum rufous with three lateral black punctures: venter, ma.rgin 
nnd middle rufous. 

Length nine-twentieths of an inch. 
Taken at Engineer Cantonment. 

a. L. BICRUcIs.-Red j head, feet, anterior part of the thora.t: 
and tips of the hemelytra, black; inner edges of the hemelytra 
forming a yellow crucide mark. 

Inhabits the United Stdes. 
Body red: helld black: stemmata remote, inserted near the 

eyes j projections for the reception of the haustellum, whitish: 
thora.x mutic, posterior a,pgles rounded, not sallient, a large trans
versely oblong-quadrate, black spot before the middle, not attain
ing the anterior or lateral edges, partially interrupted in its mid
dle by a reddish [ 323] 8ubcruciate line j posterior edge yellow-
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ish j Bcutel bla.ck, an ihdented, large, triangular, paler spot eaoh 
side on the disk: hemelytra, membranaceous tip blaok with a. 
whitish edge; coriaceous portion red with a lineolar yellowish 
margin, whioh on t.he costnl edge becomes red towards the hUPle· 
rWl, inner submargin and edge with a black line: pectus a.nd 
postpectus blaok, segments broadly ma.rgined with pa.le: feet 
bla.ok: stigmata and anus black. 

Length about seven-twentieths of an inch. 
Sometimes occurs in Missouri; I have also reoeived Il. speoi. 

men from Mr. A. G. OemIer, of Sa.vannah, Goorgia. 

4. L. 5-8PINOSUS:-Obsoure rufous: posterior thighs five .. 
spined; tergum red, margin lineate with black, 

Inhabits the United States. 
Body dull rufous, minutely and densely punctured: hea.d trio 

a.ngular: stemma.ta. sanguineous: antennmJ seoond and third 
joints black at their ex.treme tip, fourth joint dusky, pale at 
base: rostellum pa.le, black at tip; Betre black: thorax. ob8oletely 
indented longitudinally in the middle and transversely before the 
middle j posterior angles salient, a.oute, blackish at tip: soutel 
pa.le at tip: feet pale rufous, whitish a.t base: posterior thighs 
more robust, rufous at tip, five-spined benea.th: pectus, post

pectus and head beneath, black in the [324] middle: tergum 
red: margin with about four pa.le spots, and blaok lineolo.r edges 
t.o its segments. 

Length of the body more than half an inch. 

5. L. EURINus.-Blackish, hairy, punctured j tergum bla.okJ 

disk rufous, margin with four yellowish spots; posterior thighs 
three.spined. 

Inhabits Missouri and Arkana&. 
Body bla.okish, ha.iry, punotured : head triangular: eyes promi. 

Dent: antennoo, seoond and third j Dlnts dull testa.o60U!, bla.okish 
at their tips: thorax densely punctured, mutio: hemelytra. bla.ok. 
brown: feet bla.ck: tibia:! and first joint of the tarsi, dull testa
oeOUB, with black tips: posterior thighs three-splned beneath, 
and one or two smaller spines at tip: abdomen) reflexed ma.rgin 
with four yellowish 'spots: tergum rufous on the basal disk. 

Length about half an inch. 
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. The body of this insect as well as the preceding, is long and 
narrow, the diameter of the head which passes through the eyes 
is but little shorter than the breadth of the thorax. 

ACANTHIA Latr. 

A. INTERSTITIALls.-Black, hemelytra with a few whitish 
spots, tip whitish with black ncrvures and spots. 

Inhabits Missouri. 
Body leaping, black-brown, with short yellowish hairs ': eyes 

large, deep castaneous, whitish at [32 [)] the anterior base: 
stemlllatll. reddish-yellow: clypeus and labrum whiLish; hemely
tra deep black, wi eh distant) very short yellowish ha.irs a.t base) 
four or five hyaline whitish spots on each hemelytron; middle of 
the tip of the coriaceous portion hyaline, membranaceous tip 
hyaline, nervures deep blA.ck, with a blackish oblong-quadrate spot 
between each pair; margin dusky, with a black spot at Lh~ ex
terior tip: feet pale before and black behind: tibia somewhat 
annula,te: wings white. 

Length more than three-twen tieths of an inch. 
Not uncommon on the shore of the Missouri river, skipping 

nimbly about. 

TINGIS. 

T . OBLONoA.-Head with three elongated acute spines; ner
Yures brown j exterior margin of the hemelytra. white. 

Inhabits Missouri. 
Body elongate, narrow, whitish: head with three elongate, 

linear acute spines, of which two are above the antennoo, and one 
between them: eyes black: antennre tcstaceous, terminal joint 
blackish: thorax and ReuLel conjunctly, black in the middle j 
three elevated white liMB and reflected margin j a. much elevated) 
aoute crest at the anterior termination of the intermediate line: 
hemelytra, a double sJjghtly elevated line) confluent at tip and at 
base, and including a. small blackish dot j [326] ncrvures of the 
tip and inner margin black-brown j exterior margin white imma
culate : pectus, postpectus and venter black: feet pale testace
ous. 

Length nearly one-eight of a,n inch. 
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ARADUS Fabr, 

A. QUADRILINEATua.-Brown j an~ennre robust j clypeus bifid; 

thorax quadrilineate, edges irregularly a.nd minutely dentate. 
Inhabits Missouri. 
Body drill light-brown, opaque: head with two longitudinal 

indented lines, a.nd two small indented black spots between the 
eyes: clypeus trifid ,at tip, intermediate division longest, obtuse 
at tip, exterior divisions acute at tip, hardly attaining the base 
of the second joint of the antennre: eyes very prominent: an
tennre robust, two terminal joints darker, ult.imate one shorter 
and less dilated than the preceding one: thorax transversely ob
long-oval; four eleva-ted, parallel, equidistant, longitudinal lines, 
and a lateral, abbreviated one j lateral edge slightly reftexed and 
dentate, with numerous minute, irregular teeth: scutel large, im~ 
pressed each side of the middle, and near the tip: hemelytra 
minutely dentate on the ext.erior basal edge: feet dusky, pale 
nea.r the inoisures. 

Length rather more than a quarter of an inch. [327] 

REDUVIUS Fabr. 

1. R RAPTATORIUS.-Obscure brownish j head, thorax, and 
Anterior feet, spinous, 'the Jatter raptatory. 

Inhabits the United Sta.tes. 
Body oblong,. obscure brownish: head contracted above the 

eyes, spinous j six larger spines before the contraction, plaoed 
two and two, and two or four la.rger ones behind the contraotion : 
atemmata sanguineous: eyes inserted in the lateral middle of the 
head:' antennre inserted near the tip of the clypeus, with dilated 
annulI of dull rufous and pale: rostellum slightly arquated, pale: 
thorax contracted in the middle, obsoletely canaliculate, with 
short, numerous, obtuse spines' before the contractioD, and dense 
granuli behind it; posterior angles hardly prominent: feet some·. 
wha.t ,pale, subannulate, granulated; anterior pair ra'pt.a.tory j 
thighs unequal, anterior pair robust, villous, dusky, armed with 
an erect, prominen t, obtuse spine near the tip above, and a double 
series of ten equal, equidistant, acute .spines beneath; anterior 
tibicu with a double series of six similar spines on the inner side: 
terguni rufous on the disk) margin va.ricd with black and pale: 
1825.] 
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hcmelytra, meID brana.ceous tip with II. longitudinal reddisll-brown 
line. 

Length more than nine-twentieths of an inch. [328] 
Observed to be not uncommon in Missouri, as well a.s in Penn

~ylvania.. 

2. R. BPISSIPEs.-Thorax and hemelytra light reddish-brown, 
cdged behind with white; venter bla.ck, incisures whitisJ1; feet 
t.hick. 

Inhabit.s Arkansa. 
Head black, posterior lobe with two tubercles: thorax light 

reddish-brown; anterior lobe with diJa,ted, black, oblique, or 
a,rcuated lines, of which some are confluent; posterior lobe hardly 
more elevated than the preceding, with a black posterior submar
gin and a white posterior margin: soutel black, margined with 
white, a.nd tipped by a few hairs: hemelyLra, coriaceous portion 
light reddish-brown, with a narrow whitish posterior margin, 
membranaceous portion black or dark fuscoue: feet thickened; 
blnck, hairy: ooxre bright red: abdomen black, marginand band 
on ea.ch segment, white. 

Length thirteen-twentieths of an inch. 
The feet resembles those of R. c'rassipes :Fabr., but it 1S a 

very distinct specIes. 

CORIXA Geoff. 

1. C. INTEltRUPTA.-With black and yellowish transverse 
lineations; feet pale; face pale green. 

Inhabits Missouri. 
Head pale green: eyes large, triangular, reddish-brown: tho

n:&: transversely lineated with about twenty-two blackish and 
pale yellowish, equal, [329] alternate lines: hemelytra rounded 
at tip, with alternate, numerous, abbreviated, transverse, blaok
ish, and interrupted, pall} yellowish lines j linea near the tip 
much undulated and irregular; margin with about four obsolete 
blackish spots, which a.ppear to be still more faintly prolonged 
into fasche: epipleura pale, destitute of the transverse lines, but 
the obsolete spots are visible upon it; edge blackish: wings 
white: feet pale: tergum black, margin pale: pectus a.nd post
pectus testaceous; a large black spot between the a.nterior pairs 

of feet. 
[Vol. IV. 
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Length of the body half an inch. 

This species equals C. Geoffroyi Leach, in length, but is less 
robust,. 

2. C. ALTERNATA.-With black and pale transverse liDeationsj 
face and feet pale whitish; beneath black. 

Inhabit..q :Missouri. 
Head pale greenish-white: eyes triangular, large, reddiah

brown, dark: thorax black, with about eight transverse, pale, 

equal lines: elytra with very numerous) alternate, interrupted, 
black and pale yellowish lines, which become more irregular ·and 
undulated towards tbe tip: wings white: epipleura pale, imma
oulate, edge blackish; feet whiLish : pectus and postpectus black: 

tergUln black, with a white ma.rgin: venter black, with a. pale 
ma.rgin and terminal incisures, 

Length Do quarter of an inch. [330] 
Very much resembles the preceding, but is much smaller, 

darker, and the prevailing color beneath is black. 

CICADA Olivo Latr. 

1. C. PRUINOSA.-Body above varied with greenish and.black, 

beneath pruiT)ose: abdomen with a white spot each side, a.t base, 
one a.t the middle margin and a.nother near the marginal tip. 

Inhabits the United States. 
Wings, nervures of the hemelytra. green to the middle, inner 

edge of the costal nervure brownish, nervures beyond the middle 

brownish: anterior thighs varied with dusky j anterior pairs of 
legs dusky at the exterior tip: tarsi va.ried with dusky: tergum 
black: segments destitute of differen tly colored posterior margins, 

basa.l p.egment with a white pruinosc spot each side of the back, 

9.nother transversely elonga.ted and a.ttenuated one on the lateral 
base of the third segment, and another upon the lateral base of 
the caudal segment: venter dusky in the middle: caudal seg. 
ments beneath testa.ceous, dusky near the middle tip. 

Length two inches, to the tip of the hemelytra. 
Found on the Missouri j it is also very common in Pennsyl

vania, and much resembles C.' t1·bicen of Fabr., but it differs in 

being pruinose henca.th) and in having white abdomina.l spots. 

2. C. MAROlNATA.-Body above varied with [331] greenish 

1825.] 
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and black, beneath pruinose j tergum black, the segments- with 
yellowish posterior margins. 

Inhabits Missouri. 

Head and thorax greenish-yellow, slightly varied with black: 
Boutel black, with the Wand elevated x greenish-yellow: hem
elytra with the nervures as far as the middle, green, beyond the 
middle, brown: tergum black, the segments yellowish-brown on 
their posterior margins j a.ll benea.th testaceous, covered with 0. 

mealy white. 
Length more than two inches and a quarter to the tip of the 

hemelytra. 
Differs from the preceding by being larger, by having the ab

dominal segment.s margined, and by being destitute of the white 
spots on the tergum. The basal spine of the anterior thighs is 
much more oblique than in the preceding species. This caunot 
be the costalis, if the descriptions of t.hat speoies are correct. 

3. C. DORBATA.-Scutel varied with blackish, greenish-yellow 
and white; tergum black, a dorsal and lateral line of white spots. 

Inhabits Missouri. 
Head and thorax: varied with greenish-yellow and bl~ok: soutel 

blackish· chestnut, t.he W a.nd x marks greenish-yellow, lateral 
lines of the W white near the thorax, a white line from the 
humerus 18 interrupped by the anterior lineR of the x, and also 
in the middle between these two lioes, a white [332] spot be~ 
tween the two lateral lines of the x: tergum black, a dorsal line 
of white spots a.nd a marginal line of white spow which are con
tinued over the terminal segment, the lateral spot of the first and 
second segments is very much dilated and confluent, that of the 
third segment is much elongated and attenua.ted towards the 
back, a white oblique spot on the first segment each side of the 
dorsal line j all these white marks are pruinose. 

Length two inohes to the tip of the hemelytra. 
Found in the prairie near the Konza village: in which vicinity 

it is rather common. Its note is harsher than that of our pnt'i
nosa, and is generally uttered when the animal rises in flight, 
alarmed on the approach of the traveller. 

4. C. A URIFERA.-Body covered with short golden pubescence; 
beneath hairy. 

Inhabits Missouri. 
[Vol. IV. 
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The nervures of the hemelyLra are yellowish to the penultimate 
anastomosis, beyond which they are brown; the two particular 
anasLomoses a.re strongly marked with blackish: head testaceOUB: 
thorax but little varied with black: seutel black, with the usual 
testa.ceous lines: tergum black, densely covered with the golden 
hair: beneath pruinose. 

Length one inoh and a half nearly, to the tip of the hem
elytra. 

This species differs from the preceding in being [333] smaller, 
and in having' the golden pubescence, which is morc dense on the 
head aDd thorax. 

Found near the Konza village. 

5. C. PARVULA..-Anterior thighs with three parallel, subequi
distant spines. 

Inhabits Missouri. 
Body dull testaceOU8: head with a dilated dusky line each 

aide on the front: stemmata reddish-yellow: antenne rather 
large,' Ionger than _ the head: labrum with dusky ruge and a 
longitudinal impressed line, abbreviated at the termination of 
the rugl£ : thorax indistinctly varied with black, the lateral edge 
not prominent: Beutel quadrilineate, lines dilated, abbreviated, 
iuterDlediate ones very short, terminal x hardly elevated: hem
elytra, with a. reddish-yellow reflection: nervures blackish be
yond the middle j costal nervure very conspicuously 80 j no mar
gina.ted anastomosis; segmenU3 of the tergum dusky a.t baae: 
thighs and trochanlera varied with black: ant-erior thighs tri
dentate; teeth prominent, subequidistant, parallel, posterior one 
longest, anterior one shortest. 

Length to the tip of the hemelytra seven-tentbs of an inch. 
A very small species. I have a specimen from near the Rooky 

MouDtains, which is elltirelygreen, it is a female, and probably 
of the same ~pecjes with the above. Its length to the tip of the 
hemelytra, is four-fifths of an inch. [334 ] 

6. C. SYNODlcA.-Black, varied with pale testaceous; tergum 
annulate . 

. Inhabits the base of ~he Rocky Mountains. 
Body above, black, varied with pale testaceous: head with a. 

transverse line before the eyes, and abou~ three triangula.r spots 
1825.] 
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a.t base, testaceous: clypeus above destitute of grooves: thorax 

sinuous behind, 'the posterior transverse impressed line placed 
very near the:post.erior edge; posLerior angles prominent, rounded, 
lateral edge obtusely ema.rginate before the posterior angles; 
margin, two oblique lateral lines and a longitudinal dorsal one 
testaceous: scutel with a lateral marginal line, the elevated x 
and two dorsal dilated lines, testaceous; the dorsal lines are 
merely ema,rginate on the inner side, and do not form the W; at 
the tip of each anterior line of the x is a conspicuous, bla.ck, im
pressed puncture, and behind the x the posterior edge of the 
scutel is visible and testaceous: beneath, very pale testaceouB; 
rostrum black each side of the grooved base, in the m.iddle 

a.nd at tip: feet lineated with black j anterior thighs bispinous: 
tergum with narrow posterior reddish·brown margills; termina.l 
and a.nal segments testaceolls} the latter with two black spots : 
nervures of the wings testaceous, beyond the middle fuscous. 

Length to t.he tip of the hemelytra less than one inch. 
Dr. ,James and Mr. Peale observed this species in great num

bers in one locality, at the base of [335] the Rocky Mountains: 
but it did not occur elsewhere. 

FULGORA. 

F. SULCIPES.-1'horay: with 9. few black punctures; nervures 
of the bemelytra margined wi.th black; thighs wit.h black grooves. 

Body pale: head yellowish-green; rostrum elongated, as long 

a.s the head and thora:x., with an elevated line and edges, two 
black points between the eyes, beneath between the eyes three 
lines and edges elevated: thorax with a large black spot behind 
each eye, and several distant black pOiD~, two conspicuous black 
points between the larger ones: hemelytra wHh pale nervure&, 
which are margined with black: feet with bla.ck grooves; anterior 
and intermediate tibir:e with an annulus and t.ip a.nd tarsi black j 
p.ost.erior tibiro seven-spined, "besides the terminal spinous semi· 
fascia. 

Length w the tip of the hemelytra more than three-tenths ~l 
an inch. 

A small species whic.h I do not suppose to possess the pow~r of 
yielding light. It inhabits the Arkansa near the Rooky Moun
taine. 

[Vol. IV. 
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11'LATA Fabr. 

1. F. BIVITT.!.TA.-Greeoish-yellow; a. lateral reddish-brown 

line confluent on the hemelytra.; hemelytra vertical. [336] 
Inhabits the United States. 
Body pale green: head dusky, brownish before: eyes red: an. 

tennro and stemmata yeJlowish~white j seta black: thorax. and 
Beutel glabrous, with a. broad, lateral, dark reddi8h-brown vitta : 
hemelytra vertical, much dilated, pale greenish-yellow, paler to

wa.rds the costal margin) inner margin dark reddish-brown: 
wings white: pectus and caudal segments whitish: feet, anterior 
pa.irs brownish: venter pale green. 

Length three-tenths of an inch. 
Found Dear Engineer Cantonment On the Missouri river; iL 

a.lso occurs in Pennsylvania j it is rather smaller than F. relict(/, 
Fabr., and the hemelytra. are more dilated. 

Z. F. STIGMATA.-Black j wings white, with a black stigma 

and transverse spot at base. 
InhabiUl Missouri. 
Body black: vortex triangular, distinguished by an elevaLed 

edge) and an abbreviat-ed) oarinate 'line: thorax. acutely emar
ginate behind, and with an elevated edge and dorsal carina, 
carina abbrevia.ted before, a squamula covering the origin of the 
hemelytra: Beutel tricarinat.e, intermediate carina abbreviated 
behind: hemelytra white, a common black band near the base, 
becoming brown towards the suture, a. black stigma, which is 
margined before with white: nervures with white and blackish 
alternate dots, the latter setigerous: tibire poJe brownish. [337] 

Length a quarter of an inch nearly. 
Very numerous at Engineer Cantonment on the Missouri. 

DELPHAX l<'abr. 

D. TRldARINATA.-Whitish j thorax. yellowish; hemelytra 
with two oblique bands and spot; nervures spotted. 

Inhabits Missouri. 

Body whitish: head above, pale green: eyes deep brown, pro. 
foundly ernarginate beneath: anLennoo brown, longer than the 
head, second joint rather longer than the first: seta. longer than 
1825.] 
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the antennre: front brown, deeply impressed with the grooves of 
the rostrum, presenting three prominent carinre : rostrum with a. 

fuscous band on the middle, and spot near the tip: thorax yel
lowish: hemelytra white, an obsolete band at base; au' oblique 
distinct one on the middle united to a curved one beyond the 
mi.ddle, which attains tbe tip and incloses a linear oblique spot 
near the tip of the cost.al margin: feet spotted with fuscous: ab
domen pale yellowish: tergum blackish in the middle. 

Length of the body and wings three-twentieths of an inch. 
Came on board of our boat as we ascended the Missouri, in 

considerable numbers on the third of July. The hemelytral 
fa.scia,may, on many specimens, be traced into the form of the 

letter W, [338] the oblique spot being included between the 
posterior curve of the letter and the costal margin. 

CERCOPIS Fabr. 

1. C. QUADRANGULARIs.-Brownish-ciner,eous,; elytra with 
two oblique brown bands confluent at the oulcr margin :, beneath 
black; feet annulate with pale. 

Inhabit.<3 Missouri. 
Body brownish-cinereous, covered with dense, minute hairs: 

head obsoletely spotted: eyes [uscolla, a pale longitudinal Ii ne on 
the middle, in whioh is a brown central line: stemmata indis

tinct, black: thorax emarginatc at the anterior angles for the re

ception of the eyes, and deeply emnrginate behind for the recep
tion of the acutel j a double series of obsolete, indented spot·s 
before: Bcutel, tip and basal angles acute: hemelytra pale brown
ish-cinereons; an oblique black-brown fasoia from the jnner basal 
angle, is confluent at the middle of the exterior margin, with an 
oblique fascia which terminates near the sutural tip j tip with a. 
small blackish curve; region of the humerus dusky j beneath 
bla.ck: feet black: thighs annulate with pale; posterior pair of 
tibiEe pale, armed wi~h two robust spines behind, and numerous 
small ones at tip; posterior tarsi armed with spinules at the tips 
of the first and second joints beneath: abdomen black; tail pale 
beneath. [ 339 ] 

Length more than three-tenths of an inch. 

2. C. OBTusA.-Head and anterior part of the thorax pale, 
[Vol. IV. 
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with three transverse lines: wings "faried wit.lI brown and pale. 
Inhabits the United States. 

Body f'lhort, oval: head paJe yellowish, an elevated, reddish

brown, transverse line between the eyes, and before the stem
mata: front with about nine parallel, equidistant, reddish·brown 

lines which ure interrupted in the middle, and abbreviated at tbe 
ca.vity of the antcnnre: antenna: placed in a deep cavity, beyond 

which tho seta only projects; hell-u beneath black: t.horax: pale 
'ydlowi~h before, reddish-brown nnd rugose with continuous lines 

bchilld, anterior' edge elevatcu, reddish-brown; n. reddish-bro\ll1 

trangyersc band on the middle: seutd pale reddish-brown: heme

lytra, varied with t'UHCOUS and pale, generally forming a bAnd ou 

t.he middle, which is more distinut on the costal margin, spot nt 

tip a.nd largor onc at base j !len-ures dark brown: feet black, 

joints whitish: tibia a.nd tarsi whiti,~h : posterior tibire bisl)inOHS 
behind, of which one is very robust. 

Length rather more than onc-fifth of an il.lch. 
Female, colors generally paler, with the pectus and abdomen 

whitish. 

Very common neal' Council Bluff, and is also found in Pcnn~ 

sylvania. The band of the hemelytra. is sometimes indistinct or 

wanting, oml there are tlll'ce brown uots neat the tip. ( 340 ] 

TBTTIGONIA Olivo Lam. Latr. 

1. T. 8-LINF.ATA.-Pa,lc greenish.white, lineate with rosaccon~; 

ncrvures of the hemclytrn. l'osa.ceous. 
Inhabi ts Missouri. 

Body pale greenish-white: head quadriline:l.tc with rosaceou~, 
the two intermediate lines double before the stcmmat.aJ and with 
an obsolete spot behind t.hem : stemmata rosaceous : eyes a darker 

red: thorax minutely rngulose transversely j six or eight rosa4 

ccou~ lines) the two latera.l ones dilated, submarginal: scutcl 
transversely rug-ulose, fOUl' rosaceous lines: hemclytra with the 

nervures and costal margin rosaceous; wings, nervures rosaceon~ ; 
tibilB rosaccous, spines of the posterior pair white. 

Length ra.ther more than seven-twentieths of a.n inch. A male. 
Var. 3.. Ra.ther la.rger ; color pale. greenish ; those parts which 

arc rosaccous in others, are yellowish in this variety. 

1824.J 17 
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Near Engineer Cantonment on the Missouri. 

T. LIMBATA.-Body deep black; side edged with white. 
Inhabit8 Missouri. 
Body deep black, punctured: e. white latera,l line from the eye 

to the tail: hend before Ilnd beneath with minute white pointB: 
eyes whitish beneath: thorax with a trA.nSVCrSB series of four 
[341] larger impressed punctures, the exterior ones with a ru
fous spot, and resembling stemmata; a white lateral line inter
l'upted by a. yellow spot over the interva.l between the two ante
rior pairs of feet: Bcutel impunctured, two rather large impressed 
dots, a.nd (I. transverse impressed line ?n the middle j posterior 
portion tra.nsversely rugulose: hemelytra with large di~tinct, 

imprcsged punctures: wings whitish; nervllres nnd base black: 
feet, spines of the posterior tibiro not very prominent or rigid. 

Length more than IL quarter of an inch. 
Near Engineer Cantonment on the Missouri. 
3. T. MIXTA.-Dull blackish-brown j elytra with obsolete 

minute pale punctures; tergulll deep black; feet annulate with 
pale spots I 

Inhabit8 Missouri. 
Head rugose, the lines somewhat longitudinal: stemmata 

rufous, placed' on the anterior margin; first joint of the antennre 
pale o.t tip: labrum irrorate with pale, (t.nd two larger spots at 
base: thorax transversely rugose and with an anterior series of 
punctures, laterllI' edge behind the eye white: hemelytra densely 
rugose, with a few pale, minute spots on the nervures, and rather 
larger ones on tho inner and terminal mn.J'gin; two abbrevjated 
whitish lines on the humoral origin of the nervures j (when 
viewed towards the light, thG whole wing is irrorate with pale 
hyaline points:) wings blackish, emnrginate at tip; neryures 
fnaooua: [342] tcrgum deep blnck, edge of the segments pice
ous: pectus deep blo.ck, segments generally edged with whitish: 
feet, anterior pairs annulate near tho tip of the thighs with 
whitish spots; tibire with two or three whitish spots; posterior 
'Pair of feet paler beneath: venter irrorate with pale points, lateral 
segments with 0. longitudinll.l pale line on ef\.ch} and pa.le inferior 
edge; cauda} segment with lo.rge, dense,. pale spots. 

Length less than three-tenths of an inch. 
[Vol. IV. 
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4. T. OBLIQUA.-Body yellowish-white, with two sanguineous 
lines, connivent upon the head and soutel j bemelytra. white, with 
two sanguineous lines. 

Inhabits the United States. 
Body pale yellowish-white: head with two dilated sanguineous 

lincs, connivent before: antennoo, Be~a as long as the head and 
thorax, dusky: thorax with two sanguineous tinea: Beutel with 
two linea and tip sa.nguineous: hemelytl'll. whitish, an oblique 
line. from the base slightly refraoted on the thinner margin, and 
terminating behind the middle of the margin; an oblique longi
tudina.l line on the disk, a more abbreviated, obsolete, subcostal 
line, a.nd a costa.l line from the base to the middle of the edge, 
sanguineous: feet whitish: tail rosaceoua. 

Length rather more than one-tenth of an inch. 
Found at Engineer Ca.ntonment, and is a.lso common in 

sylva.nia. 

5. T. cOMEs.-Pale yellowish, with sanguineous spots. 
Inhabi~ Misiouri. 

Penn 4 

[343] 

Bod.y pale yellowlsh : hea.d, a transverso sanguineous line, pro
foundly arouated iIi the middle, and a smll.ller tra.nsverse spot be 
fore: eyes fuscous: thorax with three sanguineous spots, the 
lateral ODes smaller, and the intermrdin.tG one arouated: soutel, 0. 

sanguineous spot at tip: hemelytra yellowish-white, spotted with 
sanguineous; spots arra.nged two at base of whioh the outer 
one is small, and the inner one elongated and abruptly dilated 
on the inner side at tip j two upon the middle, of which the out
er one is elongated in a very oblique line; two behind the mid
dle, of which the inner one is obliquely elongated, !lnd the outer 
One smaller, and interrupted; and a transverse linea.r ODe near 
the tip, ramose upon t,he nervures : foet whitish. 

Length to the tip of the hemelytra, one-ninth of an inch. 
The line and spot on the head and the spots of the thora.x: are 

sometimes obsolete, but always visible, and the latter are some
times connected by curving towards the anterior edge of the tho
ro,x: The spots of the hemelytra are also sometimes slightly in
terrupted, or connected into four oblique banda. 

6. T. TRIFA.SOIATA.-Pale yellowish-white; elytra. [344] ir
rorate with reddish a.nd somewha.t trifasciate with dusky. 

Inhabits Missouri. 
1825.] 
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Body pale yellowish-white: hea.d with two or three obsolete 

uull sanguineous spots on the vertex in the form of ClIrycs or 

circles: eyes dusky: thorax, a sanguineous line abbrevjRtod be

fore, and an obsolete curve at the anterior angle: hcmclytra 

whitish, ilTorate with sanguineous; a. dilated, brownish, inter
rupted, subbasal band j an obsolete inf.errupted hand behind the 

middle) upon the posterior costal termina.tion of which is an ab
breviated sanguineous line, a.nd an oblique bluckish band neal' 
the tip j u large quadrate white immaculate spot on the middle 

of the costal Inargin; humeral base white, immaculate: tergum 

(lusky at base: feet white. 
Length t.o the t.ip of the hcmclytra one-eighth of an inch. 
The spots of tho head and thorax are sometimes hardly dis

cernible" and the intel'lHCdi1lLe bnnd is oft-en 80 fainL and inter
rupted as to be overlooked. 

7. T. BASILAlUs.-Pale yeJlowi,gh, varied with sanguineous; 

clyt.r:t reddish-brown at basco 
Inhabi~ Missouri, 
nody pale yellowish: head obsoletely varied with sanguine

oUS: eYCf; dusky or black: t.horax dusky behind: anterior mar

gin with four or fiye obsolete !?anguineotls spots: scutel dusky 
reddish-brown or sanguincous at tip: hemclytra with a broad 

band of reddi,~h-hroW'n at bilse; a spot all the middle of the 

thinner mRrgin, then an oblique line, and another oblique line 

towards the tip, sanguilleous j at the inner cxtrcmit.y of the latter 

is It very min ute black poi n t. 
Length to the tip of the hemelytra, one-ninth of an inch. 

(Fl'OlH Jom. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila(leJphia, Vol . 5, 1826, pp. 32--47.] 

Descriptions oC New Speoies of RISTER and HOLOLEPTA, inhabiting 
the United Statel . 
. R~atl May 10,1825. 

RISTER. 
Pa.mily 1.-Head with (t transverse stri3.; thorax wit.h one or 

two striro; tibi~ dentated. 
A. 'rhol'tlx with two lateral strire .. entire or one :tbbreviatcd. 

t Blytra with the marginal f;tria·, 
[VoL V, 
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1. H. ffIEMNO~luS.-Inner thoraclc styia abbreviated a little 

beyond the middle; elytra., ea.oh with a basa.l puncture. 
Body black, somewhat polished: head slightly convex, arcu· 

ated line very distinct: mandibles a little prominent: antennro 
dull pioeous: thorax: with the inner stria abbrevia.ted at about. 

two-thirds the length of the thorax, a very short impressed line 
on the middle of the base: elytra with the margins.! and four 
dorsal strire entire; the fourth hardly reaching the base; fifth 
less' than half the length of the elytrulll; sutural stria more tha.n 
half the length of the elytrum; an obvious impressed puncture 
at base equidistant from the fourth stria. and the scutei: feet 
piceous: anterior tibire quadridentate .. 

Length nearly one-fifth of an inch. 

I received this species from Dr. J. F. Melsheimer, under the 
name I ha.ve adopted. The punctures of [33] the elytra ar~ 
much nearer t·o the base than those of the sf:megale:lt,su as repre .. 
sented by Paykull. . 

[Evidently a distorted specimen of H immunis Er., with the 
posterior part of the inner thoracic atria. deficient. I formerly 
oonsidered it as H. t:nterrupltts Beauv., (obt-lI.~atus Harris,) but 
tha~ species is much too large.-LEc.] 

2. H. DEpuRAToR.-Inner thora.cic stria. longer; elytra., mar· 
gina! stria obsolete; dorsa.l stria! three. 

i1 unicQlor Melsh. Cata.1. 
Body black, polished; head slightly convex, arcuated'line very 

distinct; mandibles a lit.tle prominent: antennre piceous: thorax 

with the exterior stria a little shorter than the inner one, which 

extends to the basal margin: elytra, marginal stria. obsolete, con
sisting only of a series of punctures which extend nO further than 
the middle j dorsal 8tri~ three, entire; fourth stria consisting of 
from nine to twelve impressed poin~sJ not extending beyond the 

middle; fifth stria. very ahort, obsolete, and consisting of two or 
three impressed points j sutural etl·in. abbreviated at the middle, 
generally interrupted at the posterior tip into a ahort 8~ries of 
puncture~: nn terior ti bire triden tatc j termi nal tooth. slightly 

emargina.Le; superior tooth onen obsolete. 
Lengeh rather more than one-fourth of an inch. 
V ar. a. Marginal line obsoletely continued by the humerus in 

punctures. 
1825.] 
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